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INTRODUCTION
several statistical studies to be an accurate indicator of subsurface temperature structure. Cheney [1982] found that Remote sensing of the ocean surface by satellite-borne dynamic height anomaly at the sea surface in the northwest sensors now allows rapid worldwide data acquisition. Un-Atlantic could be determined within a standard deviation of fortunately, these measurements provide no direct subsur-9 cm from the depth of either the 15C or 17 0 C isotherms. face information. Strategies for deriving subsurface informa- Khedouri and Szczechowski [1983] demonstrated the high tion from surface measurements are based either on the correlation between the variability of subsurface temperacombination of dynamical models with a moderate amount torelan dynamic heht at fce.
of historical statistics or are based purely on statistical In an amt t a me cet relationships among historical data. A prime example of the a ationship betwe sre het and sfbshr statistical relationship between surface height and subsurformer is the cross-sectional dynamical model of the Gulf face temperature for the Gulf Stream and Kuroshio regions, Stream with which Kao [1987] demonstrated that subsurface deWitt [1987] first compiled a data base of all hydrocast density and velocity structure could be accurately computed from satellite altimeter-derived parameters of the sea surface (temperature and salinity profiles) in the U.S. Navy's arheigt. unsh ad Gposhki [1801sugesta lOssble chives. For each monthly data set, he computed the empirheight. W unsch a ntd G ap oschkin [1980] suggest a possible ic l o t g na i ci ns E O ) of h e v r c l t m p a u e approach to determining the three-dimensional density dis-ical orthogonal functions (EOFs) of the vertical temperature tribution in the ocean from satellite altimetry based upon a structure and then derived relationships by least squares representation of the surface geostrophic pressure field in regression between relative dynamic height and the ampliterms of Rossby wave modes.
tudes of the first two vertical modes. The first two vertical term of ossy wae moes.modes were sufficient to account for more than 95% of the Purely statistical relationships between sea surface temmeawere suficin taccontfo morthan 95%a ofethe peaueand subsurface structure [Khecdoutri atid Szc-temperature variance in each of the monthly data sets. perature and faeructure shon an a This study combines several recent developments to demzchowsk;, 1983 ; Fiedler, 1988] have shown only marginal onstrate and assess the feasibility of generating estimates of success. However, sea surface height has been shown in temperature profiles (synthetic profiles) in the ocean from This paper is not subject to U S. copyright. Published in 1990 by nieasurements madc by satellite sensors. The three main the American Geophysical Union.
components of our approach are the use of processed Paper number 90JC00663.
measurements of the sea surface topography made over .with track Al which passes through Bermuda, to a maximum at track A244 just west of Al. Profiles from the April and July surveys are generally of good quality; however, owing I ,to the effects of bad weather, many of the December profiles are excessively noisy at depths greater than 100 m. The noise S 3was
reduced by a process of editing and filtering [Teague, T 19861 . December profiles along ground tracks Al, A241, and A3, are excessively short; for example, the mean depth of Table I of Carnes et al. (1990) . The processing of Longitude (Degs) the raw altimeter sea level (defined as the distance from the Fig. 1 . Chart of the northwest Atlantic showing locations of . !a surface to a reference ellipsoid) data measured along AXBTs, dropped along Geosat ERM ground tracks, used in this these ground tracks, includng editing, smoothing, correcstudy. Geosat ERM ascending ground tracks are labeled from Al ions for ocean tides and EM bias, and long-wavelength through A244, beginning with the track over Bermuda and increas-iadial orbit error correction are presented by Mitchell et al. ing toward the east.
[this issue]. No attempt was made to correct for the oceanic respnonse to almospheric pressure changes (inverse baromerepeated tracks during the Geosat Exact Repeat Mission ter ei t). H1:llock et al. [1989] determined that the standard (ERM) [Mitchell et al., this issue] , accurate geoid height deviation of a-inospheric pressure at two sites in our study profiles along the Geosat ERM ground tracks derived from region is about about 7 to 8 mbar. Some studies [e.g., Byrne the combination of altimetry and either air-dropped expend-and Pullen, 1983] report using altimeter data corrected for able bathythermograph (AXBT) profiles or feature-modeled this effect; however, the accepted method [Tapley et al., fields (M. Carnes et al., unpublished manuscript, 1990 (here-1982 is simply to apply a I-cm correction to sea surface inafter referred to as Carnes et al., 1990)), and an algorithm height for each I mbar of change in surface atmospheric for constructing temperature profiles from sea surface topog-pressure. The unknown space and time scales of the ceanic raphy information [deWitt, 1987] . The combination makes response to atmospheric pressure fluctuations make such possible an assessment of the altimeter in terms of temper-corrections uncertain at best. ature-to-temperature comparisons. Ground truth for sea
The principal uncorrected source of error is from the surface topography derived from altimetry is typically only integrated water vapor content of the atmosphere. Hawkins as accurate as the algorithms for determining absolute dy-and Smith [1986] report water vapor-induced altimeter namic topography from AXBT profiles. An absolute stan-height errors of 10 to 40 cm with space scales of a few dard does not exist for geoid accuracy determination. How-hundred kilometers observed in the Gulf Stream region. The ever, synthetic temperature profiles can be compared with short space and time scales and the lack of concurrent relatively accurate (the AXBT manfacturer advertises a measurements by a passive microwave radiometer severly temperature accuracy of ±0. 18'C and depth accuracy of limit capabilities for making water vapor corrections. ±2%) AXBT profiles dropped at the time and location of the Geosat altimeter overpass.
3. SYNTHETIC TEMPERATURE PROFILES The statistical relationship between dynamic height at the 2. DA TA surface and temperature at standard depths were conAXBTs were dropped along sections through the Gulf structed by deWitt [19871 from an edited data set consisting Stream and surrounding region during three surveys (De-of all availablc temperature and salinity hydrocasts from the cember 1986, April 1987, and July 1987) in support of the Master Oceanographic Observation Data Set maintained by Naval Ocean Research and Development Activity's the Naval Oceanographic Office for the area bounded by (NORDA, now Naval Oceanographic and Atmospheric Re-35'N to 40'N and by 60'W to 75GW. Profiles were assembled search Laboratory, NOARL) Northwest Atlantic Regional into monthly subsets and interpolated to 17 standard depths Energetics Experiment (REX). AXBTs were dropped at from the surface to 1000 m. Too few profiles extended past nominal 22-km intervals along Geosat ERM ground tracks 1000 m to allow use of deeper standard depths. The first two within I to 2 days of the Geosat overflight. On the April and empiri .al orthogonal functions 0,k of the vertical structure of July surveys, deep (800 m) and shallow (400 m) AXBTs were temperature were .omputed, and the ,orresponding amplialternated, but in December only every fourth drop %as with tudes A,, for eath mode were determined for each cast. The a deep probe. Figure I (2) amplitude is a nearly a linear function of dynamic height and is zero near the center of the stream, producing colder water where 4,, are the eigenfunctions, bo, bi, b 2 , and b 3 are throughout the water column at lower heights and warmer regression coefficients, Tiz) is the monthly mean temperawater at greater heights. The second EOF provides the ture profile, and the subscript k is the depth index. The warmer near-surface water of the Gulf Stream; its amplitude regression model amplitudes curves are plotted over the data reaches a maximum near the center of the Gulf Stream, in Figure 3 . The coefficient of determination (r 2 ), a measure increasing temperatures by 2'C to 4°C in the upper 100 m and of the proportional reduction in variability of the dependent lowering temperatures below about 250 m. The increased variable (An) by the regression model, is listed for each lateral uniformity of near-surface temperatures during sum-month for both the A, and A 2 models in Table 1 . As is mer is reflected by the decreased values of both-EOF profiles demonstrated in Figure 3a , the first-mode regression fits are in the upper 50 m. The EOF amplitudes were fitted [deWitt, excellent, accounting for at least 96% of the amplitude 1987] by least squares regression with third-order polynomi-variance in all months except March. The regression model als. The resulting relationships allow calculation of the is a much poorer fit (r 2 from 0.05 to 0.22) for the second EOF temperature estimate 0(zk), referred to as synthetic temper-amplitudes. The use of third-order polynomials by deWitt ature, at any standard depth zk to be computed from the [1987] is justified by tests of significance in most cases for given surface topography d according to A 2 , but only second-order polynomials are justified for Ai. Figure 3b .
relationship between isotherm depth and dynamic height Some of the characteristics of synthetic temperature pro-over portions of the field has been recognized in several files computed from the EOFs and regression relationships previous studies [Khedouri and Szczechowski, 1983 Next we consider temperature differences between real isotherm, with greatest differences across the Gulf Stream. and synthetic temperature profiles, where the real proit, An example of the sensitivity of the synthetic temperature are from deWitt 's [1987] monthly data sets. Dynamic heights algorithm to errors in dynamic height has been prepared in were first computed from each real temperature and salinity Figure 5 , again for July, by computing the temperature profile pair, and then substituted into (1) and (2) to form the difference caused by a 0.10 dyn m offset in dynamic height. synthetic temperature profile. The rms temperature differThe largest differences are near the surface at lower dynamic ence between each real and corresponding synthetic temperheights; they result from the rapid change in temperature ature profile (computed over 17 temperatures at standard across the shelf-slope front. The density change, and hence depths between 0 and 1000 n for the July data set) is shown the dynamic height change, across the front is small because plotted versus surface dynamic height (0/1000 dbar) in Figure the temperature change is largely compensated by the salin-7. The pattern shown here is typical of other months, with ity change. As a result, synthetic temperature is very sensi-the smallest differences clustered on each side of the Gulf tive to small changes in dynamic height. Large temperature Stream front. Highest differences are found in the data errors are also found near the core of the permanent ther-sparse region within the front and at tfe lowest heights in the mocline where the vertical gradient of temperature is large. transition region between the Slope and Shelf water types. Smallest errors are found in the vicinity of the 18'C thermo-Monthly rms differences computed over all profiles and all stad in the Sargasso Water (the region where dynamic depths are shown in Figure 8 . The anomalously higher value in March is caused by intrusions of Shelf Water which sometimes overlie the Slope Water. As mentioned previ-
ously, the lower temperature of the Shelf Water is compen-
by lower salinity to produce only a small change in x X X X X X dynamic height. In all other months, the shelf-slope front is X X X small change in dynamic height, but in March, profiles 2.o X X X X X X X (perhaps from different years) with the same surface height
xmay be on different sides of the front. Some dramatic cases o X X X X, X for March have nearly identical dynamic heights but have Sx-X 0( --XX X 'x xtemperature differences near 10°C in the upper 100 in. As a (A t. ¢ x X x' -x result, the regression relationship between the EOF mode ,e amplitudes and the surface dynamic height represents an the relatively small number of profiles used (68 compared Fig. 7 . Root-mean-square temperature difference between each with from 72 to 297 in the other months) and the large synthetic and real profile (from deWitt's [1987] monthly data sets) number of standard depths near the surface where the Shelf versus dynamic height (0/1000 dbar) for July.
Water intrusions occur. (where dr is dynamic height at the surface relative to x dbar) which are accurate to about 0.03 dyn m. These indicate that a 1.0 dyn m change relative to 1000 dbar is nearly a 1.18 dyn 1ooo m change relative to 3000 dbar. We chose to use a 3000-dbar Fig. 9 . Root-mean-square differences, computed over all pro-reference level to determine the baroclinic component of files for each monthly data set, versus depth between the synthetic surface topography, and all heights were converted to this and real temperature profiles.
reference level using the above linear equations.
Estimates of the sea surface topography T were computed at each AXBT position from the concurrent-altimeter data The rms-temperaturu error versus depth between the true according to and synthetic profiles, is shown at-4-month intervals (January, April. July, and October) in Figure 9 . In the upper 200 Estimates of the geoid height along Geosat ERM ascend-performing a correcton to remove the long-wavelength ing ground tracks were computed by-Carnes et al. (1990) by radial orbit error and then by adding back an-estimate of two different methods using the altimeter and AXBT data seasonal variation in sea level removed by the orbit error sets described in section 2.
correction. An altimeter-derived estimate of sea surface In the first method, AXBT-derived geoid profiles, denoted topography was computed using the feature-modeled geoid by GAXBT(x), were computed along Geosat ERM ground at each of the AXBT positions taken during the three tracks by subtracting the dynamic -height anomaly at the surveys. Surface topography at AXBT positions was comsurface relative to 3000 dbar (computed from AXBT profiles) puted with the AXBT geoids only if the AXBT geoid was from the corrected and adjusted altimeter-derived sea level computed from a different set of AXBTs. Therefore surface series coincident with the AXBT section. Final series of topography could not-be computed using AXBT geoids for geoid heights at approximately 7 km spacing along each some AXBT sections-(those where only one AXBT survey ground track were computed by linear interpolation between of a ground track was taken) while either one or two AXBT drop positions. Th.s resulted in from one to three estimates of surface toiography could be computed for AXBT geoids for each ground track,-one for each AXBT others (where two or three AXBT transects of the same section taken during the three REX AXBT surveys, ground track were available). In the second method, the feature-model-derived geoids,
The "ground truth" values of surface topography were denoted by GFM(x), were computed as the difference be-estimated from AXBT profiles using the temperature EOFs tween l-year means of altimeter-derived sea level and mod-and regressions relationships. The procedure consists of eled dynamic height. Three dimensional grids of temperature systematically making guesses ofthe true dynamic height for were first computed at I-week intervals throughout the a given AXBT profile. A synthetic temperature -profile for I-year period using a feature-modeling approach [Bennett et each dynamic height guess is formed using deWitt's [19871 al., 1988] based upon climatology plus maps of the positions EOF regression relationship between dynamic-height at the of the Gulf Stream and eddies. Dynamic height anomaly at surface and the vertical profile of temperature. The best the surface relative to 3000 dbar was-then computed for each estimate of dynamic height is then chosen to-be that which grid, and the-average of these weekly grids were averaged to produces a temperature profile having the minimum rms form the modeled surface topography grid.
difference with the AXBT temperature profile. The AXBT dynamic heights and the feature model mean Synthetic temperature profiles were derived from both the dynamic heights were both first computed relative to dif-altimeter-derived surfatce topography and the .orresponding ferent reference levels; AXBT heights were derived using AXBT-derived surface topography using the EOFs and the EOF-based regression relationships which use a 1000-regression relationships. Differences between the true (AXBT)-temperature profiles and either of the computed where the surface topography dx computed from the AXBT synthetic temperature profiles result -from a combination of profiles has been expanded in terms of the true topography inaccurate estimates of the surfaze dynamic height, and by (5). Estimates from both (7) and (8) are contaminated by failure of the EOF regression relationship to represent-the errors E X in surface topography computed from the AXBT true profile (even if the true surface topography-is used in (1) profiles. However, a check for consistency can be made and (2)). Estimates are presented in the next section for the between our-present data sets-and deWitt's data set by total altimeter-derived synthetic temperature-error and of computing the ms error given by (8) for both data sets. the separate contributions of its two components (dynamic An improvement to the approximation given by (7) can be height errors and EOF errors). Unfortunately, the two made if it is assumed that the EOF-related and the altimetercomponent errors can only-be approximated. The relation-related isotherm depth errors are uncorrelated. Expanding ships between the true dynamic height dT and the heights (6) into the two components and-solving for the EOF-related estimated from altimetry (dA) and from AXBT-profiles (dx) error results in are given by
ms[S(dT) -S (dA)] = ms[XI -S(dA)] -nis[Xo -S (dT)]
The first term on the right-hand-side of (9) is the total error where CA and Ex are dynamic height errors. Also, ifX 8 is the which is estimated directly from the data set, and the second depth of the isotherm (0) determined from an AXBT profile, term is the EOF-related error which has been estimated for and SO(d) is the isotherm depth determined from the syn-each month from deWitt's data-set. Table 2 lists-the rms thetic profile for a given dynamic height d, then an estimate isotherm depth errors, for selected isotherms, for-each of of the mean square (ms) difference between the true iso-deWitt's monthly data-sets computed both by the second therm depth and the altimeter-derived synthetic isotherm term on the right-hand -side of (9) and by (8). The true rms depth is represented by error (square root of the second term on the right-hand side of (9) Fig. 10 . Sections of(a) surface height, (b) height difference, (c) temperature from AXBT profiles, (d) temperature from synthetic profiles, and (e) temperature difference between AXBT and synthetic profiles for Geosat ERM ground track A6 during the Decemberlt986 survey. The AXBT surface heights were computed using the EOF-technique, and the altimeter-derived heights were computed using the feature-modeled geoid. Both were converted to a 3000-dbar reference level, and before plotting were reduced by 2.3 dyn m. Synthetic profiles were derived using the altimeter-derived heights shown. Surface height-and contour plots are drawn from data only at the AXBT positions. Plots have been prepared of a section along one Geosat-AXBT profile length (depth). After also accounting-for the ERM groundtrack for each AXBT survey period (December, errors associated with conversion from the 1000-dbar reference April, and July). These transects were selected as examples level to the 3000-dbar reference level using the linear relation-because each shows several prominent features, the Gulf ships discussed previously, the range in errors which is depen-Stream and eddies, and because the three together span dent on profile length is approximately much of the-east-west range of ground tracks used in this 0.07 dyn m -5 rms[ex]-< 0.12 dyn m (12)-study. For each, the sea surface topography was derived by (3) using the feature-modeled geoid. for profiles deeper:than 250 m.
The first set (Figure 10) is from ground track A6 of the December survey. Figure 10a shows surface topography and in the region between the north edge of the Gulf Stream profiles versus latitude along the ground track computed and the warm-core eddy. both from the altimeter data and from the AXBT profiles. Figures 10c and 1Od show the corresponding vertical The plot symbols on each graph are at the AXBT drop section contour plots of temperature drawn from the AXBT positions. From left to right on the graph (northward) are profiles and the synthetic temperature profiles, respectively. two cold-core Gulf Stream rings, the Gulf Stream front and Most AXBT profiles are only about 400 m in depth. Contours then part of a warm-core ring. Though basically similar, drawn deeper were computed by interpolation between large differences sho'n in Figure 10b between the two profiles spaced at least 10 of latitude apart. Differences surface topography piifiles (as great as 0.55 dyn m) occur (Figure l0e ) between these two sections can be (subjectiveparticularly at high-gradient regions such as the Gulf Stream ly) classified as those related to inaccuracies in the dynamic front and may be due partly to small shifts in the locations of heights (altimeter-related errors) used to calculate the synthe features during-the 9-hour period between the Geosat thetic temperature profiles by (1) and (2) and those dae to overpass and the AXBT drops or to inaccuracy in the discrepancies between the true and synthetic profiles which reported AXBT drop positions. Other significant differences would be present given the true surface topography (EOFare evident in the structure of the southern cold-core eddy related errors). Synthetic temperature errors resulting from errors in dynamic height estimated from the altimeter appear and a warm-core eddy. The largest height differences are to be responsible for the broadening of the southern cold-found over the central and northern portions of -the two core eddy and for the disparity in the region betwcen the eddies where the AXBT heights are higher in both case by north wall of the Gulf Stream-and the warm-core ring. The 0.1 to 0 2 dyn m, near the center of the Gulf Stream front and warm core of water seen in the upper 200 m just south of the near Bermuda (32.2°N). The near-surface warm-core region surface front of the Gulf Stream in the AXBT section is a over the Gulf Stream seen in--the AXBT vertical -section prominent feature on nearly-every section except-those in ( Figure IIc) -is again missing in the synthetic section ( Figure  July when seasonal warming of Sargasso Sea water reduces lId). Another significant difference is the much thicker 180 the temperature contrast. The warm core is essentially Water thermostad [Worthington, 1959] over the cold-core missing-on-all synthetic temperature section, and may be eddy in the AXBT section as-compared with the-synthetic considered as an EOF-reiated-error.
section; the 18 0 C isotherm depths are similar over the ring, Plots from the April survey along ground track Al are but the 16*C isotherm depth is near 150 m on the synthetic shown in Figure 11 . The AXBT (dx) and altimeter (dA) section and near 300 m in the AXBT sectioln at the center of surface topography profiles along the ground track show, the ring. from south to north, a cold-core eddy, the Gulf Stream front Figure 12 shows surface topography and temperature CARNES ET AL.: SYNTHETIC TEMPERATURE PROFILEs FROM GEOsAT ALTIMETRY
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sections along ground track A242 during the July survey. puted using a maximum of three different geoid estimates:
the feature-modeled geoid and the AXBT geoids derived for data. Each rms value computed using all AXBTs and corresponding Histograms of the rms difference in the depth of the 15'C altimeter mcasurements at the AXBT posit ions Along a given Geosat isotherm, the square root of (6) transect artcar e tow fn roles computed from the altimeter data employed (cases as-indicated on some transects, particularly in December, too few profiles graphs) one or more of the geoid height estimates defined in the text were found with a 15'C temperature at any depth, and %ere as the feature-modeled geoid and the De.ember, April, and July not included on the graph. When dA is computed with the AXBT geoids. feature-modeled geoid, the rms difference is below 100 m in 14 out of 18 cases (9 of 18 with the AXBT geoids) and less than 60 m in half of the cases (3 of 18 with the AXB'r gcoids). puted over all height or isotherm differences deived from (6), (7), and (8)) were computed for the 13'C, 15'C, and 17'C isotherms. The overall depth
Altimeter surface heights d, were derived using the feature-difference between AXBT and synthetic (computed using modeled geoid for the first set of results and using he AXB I geoids for the sec.ond set on parentheses Feature-modeled geoid 0.13 0.12 0.10 upper ocean models which also employ several environmen-AXBT geoids 0.18 0.17 0.15 tal data types to obtain a more complete representation of the synoptic oceanic thermal field. The EOFs and regression relationships for temperature have been computed so far only for two small domains, fields synthesized in this manner may find use in the initial-regions surrounding the Gulf Stream and the Kuroshio, and ization and update of circulation models and in regional evaluated only for the Gulf Stream. As other regions are acoustic assessments. The two primary components of the evaliaed ol for tenul tram.s oher reire approach are :he accurate determination of the sea surface examined, we expect to encounter cases where the requirehpighby altimhetry anate sueue ntlculation ofa sye ment for a unique relationship between dynamic height and height by altimetry and the subsequent calculation of syn-subsurface structure is not met. Where variability in density thetic temperature profiles from the surface heights. In this structure is ot et W he ity in ensty stud, w hae evluaed he acurcy f th alimeer-structure is large for a gi~en dynamic height, or where the study, we have evaluated the accuracy of the altimeter-correlation between the vertical structure of temperature derived sea surface heights by comparison to dynamic and salinity is low, the synthetic profile method may be of heights computed from AXBT profiles and have shown, after little use. Ambiguities should generally decrease as the size accounting for the inaccuracies of the AXBT-derived dy-of the region (over which the EOF-based relationships are namic heights, that the rms height error is about 0.12 dyn m. Several factors contribute to these errors: the range preci-derived) decreases, but the size of the region-must be large sion of the altimeter, the method for removing orbit errors enough to provide a reasonable number of profile measurefrom the sea level data, the accuracy of geoid heights, and ments, and the measurements must encompass the full range the accuracy of the environmental corrections applied to the of variability encountered within a region. In cases where altimetry data, and those factors not corrected such as the changes in salinity structure are compensated by changes in atery ata, a. Those facgtrrors ln reedsuchin as temperature to produce no net change in densiy, the synwater vapor error. These height errors alone result in an rms thetic profile method will fail when the only independent depth error for synthesized isotherms of about 60 m which is variable is dynamic height. However, initial experimentation comparable to the errors made by synthesizing the temper-with an expanded regression analysis, where-the EOF amature profiles using deWitt 's [1987] method when the correct plitudes are represented as polynomials of-both dynamic dynamic height -is used. If further progress were-to reduce height and surface temperature (also available from satellite the errors in one of the components by 50%, for example, the observations of the ocean surface), tesults in relationships total error wouldbe reduced by only about 21%. Therefore that can distinguish among different water types which have substantial progress will require improvements to both com-significant climatological surface I.mperature differences. ponents.
For example, the expanded relationships reproduce the Surface heights and their synthesized temperature profiles near-surface warm core of the Gulf Stream-and are able to computed using the feature-modeled geoid show better distinguish between the Shelf and Slope water types. agreement with-AXBTs than those computed-with the AXBT-derived geoids. Some possible reasons are discussed by Carnes et al. (1990) . An advantage of the feature-modeled
